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A B S T R A C T

Objective: The objective of this review is to investigate what is known about culture-based prescribing to improve
mental health and well-being.

Introduction: Culture-based prescribing, where a person is referred by a clinical professional to an arts or cultural
activity aimed at improving mental health and well-being, is increasingly used as a community-based source of
support. Although culture-based prescribing seems promising, the field is heterogeneous with respect to definition,
underlying hypotheses, and cultural activity, and this hampers its further development and implementation.

Inclusion criteria: We will consider publications that report on or explore culture-based prescribing to improve
mental health and well-being for adults suffering from symptoms related to mental health conditions who are
seeking care from any clinical professional.

Methods: We will search 8 electronic literature databases for published or unpublished reports on culture-based
prescribing, without time limits. We will also search for gray literature and screen reference lists of relevant reviews.
No language restrictions will be applied during the screening process, but for data extraction, we will only extract
studies in languages our team has proficiency in. The screening and data extraction will be performed by 2
reviewers, independently. Data analysis will be descriptive, with results tabulated separately for each subquestion.
The results will be complemented with a narrative summary.

Details of this review project available at: Open Science Framework osf.io/ndbqj

Keywords: art on referral; culture-based prescribing; mental health; mental well-being; scoping review

JBI Evid Synth 2023; 21(00):1–8.

Introduction

F or more than 20 years, mental disorders have
had an important impact on the health of people

worldwide.1 Mental health is at the core of quality of
life, well-being, and productivity for people, and in
a broader context relates to the strength and resi-
lience of societies.2 The World Health Organization

developed a comprehensive and coordinated mental
health action plan for its member states, with clear
actions to promote mental health and well-being for
all to prevent mental health conditions for those at
risk.3 One of these actions is to integrate care models
for mental health in community-based settings.3

Increasingly, the limitations of traditional medical
management for mental health problems are being
acknowledged. Firstly, an exclusively medical-
oriented treatment may not meet all of the needs
of clients, especially social needs.4 Secondly, non-
compliance of pharmacological interventions forDOI: 10.11124/JBIES-22-00211
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mental disorders is high, for example, due to side
effects5 or social and self-stigma related to the use
of antipsychotics.6 Thirdly, the prevalence of mental
disorders in primary care is high,7 putting an addi-
tional workload on health care professionals. In
addition, financial constraints in health organizations
have facilitated the development of alternative, more
socially oriented prescribing practices.8

These alternative social or community-based
sources of support are increasingly used to prevent
and address health problems, and the process of
referral to such sources is called “social prescrib-
ing.”9 The referral may be mediated by a “link
worker,” who engages with the person and finds
the community-based activity that best fits the pa-
tient’s needs.10 Social prescribing may be effective in
improving health and well-being, as well as reducing
workloads for health care professionals and demand
for secondary care services, although evidence gaps
exist in this field.11–14 Social prescribing is inherently
social rather than individually focused and functions
as an adjunct to complement primary care services
and therapies.15

Community-based sources of support attempt to
reduce isolation and link people or communities.
Programs may focus on one or more elements, most
notably nature (nature-based prescribing), exercise
(exercise-based prescribing), or culture (culture-
based prescribing; see Figure 1). Nature-based pre-
scribing covers referral to activities that support
contact with nature, such as gardening, walking in
parks, or developing green spaces.16 Exercise-based
prescribing covers referral to supported exercise

programs, for example, cycling, dance, swimming,
or Nordic walking.17

Our review focuses on culture-based prescribing,
where a person is referred to arts or cultural activ-
ities.18 Cultural activities, such as festivals, fairs, art
and craft workshops, cultural heritage explorations,
or joint museum visits, create social solidarity and
cohesion, reduce social isolation, and create oppor-
tunities to restore and enhance people’s sense of
place.19,20 These activities “embody or convey
cultural expressions, irrespective of the commercial
value they may have. Cultural activities may be an
end in themselves or they may contribute to the
production of cultural goods and services.”21(para.1)

In our review, we will cover both. Engagement in
cultural activities is usually multisensory and in-
cludes both perception and creation, making cul-
ture-based prescribing a very broad but distinct
category within social prescribing. The 2 more domi-
nant streams of evidence linked to culture-based
prescription are the cultural heritage and the arts
sector.

There is strong evidence that engagement in arts
supports well-being.22 Creative activities may relate
to the development of self-expression and self-
esteem, and also have been shown to improve
mental health and quality of life.23 Consequently,
the UK, Finland, and Australia have started to
support specific art on prescription programs at a
national level.12 Since then, several studies have
been performed, both quantitative and qualitative,
suggesting referral to arts-based activities improves
psychological well-being.18,24–27 A recent rapid re-
view suggests that the creative process helps people
to feel proud of their achievements, which also
makes them feel calmer and more relaxed.18

A second stream of evidence targets the value and
benefits of people’s exposure to cultural heritage,
both in terms of the tangible and the intangible
aspects of culture. Examples of exposure to tangible
aspects of culture include museum visits, which have
been prescribed for their positive effects on mood
and anxiety.26 According to Labadi, “intangible
heritage practices such as yoga, buen vivir and
other culturally inspired health care practices can
help to promote alternative, holistic paths to health
and well-being that are more respectful of the con-
nections between nature and culture and look
for the harmonious connections between body and
mind.”19(p.34)

Culture-based
prescribing

Excercise-based
prescribing

Nature-based
prescribing

Figure 1: Illustration of the potential overlap
between existing social prescribing programs
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Culture-based prescribing is a heterogeneous field
in terms of how it is defined, what its underlying
hypotheses are, the different types of activities, and
how they potentially cross-compare within the field
of culture-based prescribing. This hampers the
further development and implementation of cul-
ture-based prescribing. Therefore, it is timely to
map the available evidence to serve as a source of
inspiration for all primary health care practitioners
interested in culture-based prescribing, and as a basis
for practice and policy on how to best implement
this in practice to achieve the most meaningful and
suitable outcome for clients.

A preliminary search of PROSPERO, MEDLINE,
the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, and
JBI Evidence Synthesis was conducted on September
8, 2022, and no current or in-progress scoping re-
views or systematic reviews on the topic were iden-
tified. However, a rapid review on culture on referral
was identified, which included 13 primary research
papers published between 2010 and 2020.18 This
rapid review included peer-reviewed papers in Eng-
lish, focusing on specific questions on the impact of
these programs and how they have been evaluated,
the strengths and limitations of the research, and
current gaps. We aim to clarify the concept of cul-
ture-based prescribing and to identify its key char-
acteristics. Therefore, we have a different aim and
will take a broader perspective to the rapid review,
including non-English literature and both arts activ-
ities and tangible and intangible cultural heritage
activities. The objective of this review is to investi-
gate what is known about culture-based prescribing
as a means to improve mental health.

Review questions

What is known about culture-based prescribing in a
health care and mental well-being context?
i) What populations are targeted with culture-

based prescribing?
ii) How is culture-based prescribing defined in the

literature?
iii) What theories and frameworks are used to

underpin studies on culture-based prescribing?
iv) What are the characteristics (where, when,

why, how, and by whom they are led) of the
cultural activities, and under which specific
conditions are they conducted?

v) Which assessments (process and outcomes) are
used to evaluate culture-based prescribing?

vi) Which caregivers participate in culture-based
prescribing, and are link workers involved?

Inclusion criteria
Participants
This review will consider studies that include
adults suffering from symptoms related to mental
health, who are seeking care (for themselves or
for relatives/friends who they may be concerned
about) from any health or social care professional.
Any mental health symptom (with or without psy-
chiatric diagnosis, or self-perceived) will be eligi-
ble. Studies on children and adolescents (under
18 y) and on populations with cognitive problems,
such as dementia, that require a specific approach
during the cultural activities will be excluded. Per-
sons with psychiatric problems will be included,
provided that they are able to function indepen-
dently in a non-clinical environment.

Concept
This review will consider studies that explore the
concept of culture-based prescribing or referral. This
consists of a referral to artistic, craft-related, or
cultural activities. The referral may or may not be
mediated by a link worker who engages with the
person and finds the community-based activity that
best fits the patient’s needs.10 The cultural activities
include, but are not limited to, the multisensory
engagement of people with visual art, photography,
dance, drama, singing or music, sculpture or wood
carving, interactive museum and cultural heritage
visits, and spiritual or other activities within the
broad field of intangible cultural heritage activities.
We will also consider activities delivered online or
digitally. The concept should fulfil 2 criteria in order
to be eligible: first, a referral process by a health or
social care professional, and second, the cultural
activities should take place in a community-based
setting.

Studies that explore the prescription of nature-
based or exercise-based activities or studies assessing
referral to other social activities without a cultural
component will not be considered for inclusion. We
will exclude studies examining cultural activities
used as therapy, for example, mindfulness.

Context
This review will consider publications that consider
culture-based prescription in health or social care or
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any other context worldwide; however, activities
need to be community-based. Community could
refer to a geographical area or neighborhood where
the activity takes place, but could also refer to
groups of people sharing a particular identity,
cultural heritage, language, belief, shared fate, or
interest.28

Types of sources
This scoping review will consider any source of
information for inclusion, provided that it reports
on a culture-based prescribing program, including
experimental and observational study designs, qual-
itative studies, and systematic or scoping reviews. In
addition, text and opinion papers will be considered
for inclusion in the proposed scoping review.

Methods

The proposed scoping review will be conducted
in accordance with the JBI methodology for scop-
ing reviews29 and reported in line with the Pre-
ferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews
and Meta-Analyses extension for Scoping Reviews
(PRISMA-ScR).30

Search strategy
The search strategy will aim to locate both published
and unpublished primary studies, reviews, and text
and opinion papers. An initial limited search of
MEDLINE (PubMed) and Web of Science was
undertaken to identify articles on the topic. The text
words contained in the titles and abstracts of rele-
vant articles, and the index terms used to describe
the articles were used to develop a full search strat-
egy for MEDLINE (PubMed; see Appendix I). The
search strategy, including all identified keywords
and index terms, will be adapted for each included
information source. The following electronic data-
bases will be searched from inception: MEDLINE
(PubMed), CINAHL (EBSCO), Web of Science, Psy-
cARTICLES (ProQuest), Scopus, Cochrane CEN-
TRAL, Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews,
and ProQuest Central (ProQuest). The following
sources for unpublished studies and gray literature
will be searched: Google/Google Scholar, GreyNet,
and Scopus. The databank Science Direct will addi-
tionally be searched without date limit. The refer-
ence lists of articles included in the review will be
screened for additional papers.

No language restrictions will be made at title and
abstract screening. At full text, articles published in
English, Dutch, Spanish, French, Thai, and Italian
will be included as these languages are spoken by
our review team.

Study selection
Following the search, all identified records will
be collated and uploaded into EndNote v.X9.1
(Clarivate Analytics, PA, USA) and duplicates re-
moved. Following a pilot test, titles and abstracts
will be screened in Rayyan (Qatar Computing
Research Institute, Doha, Qatar) by 2 independent
reviewers for assessment against the inclusion cri-
teria for the review. Potentially relevant papers
will be retrieved in full and their citation details
imported into the JBI System for the Unified Man-
agement, Assessment and Review of Information
(JBI SUMARI; JBI, Adelaide, Australia).31 The full
text of selected citations will be assessed in detail
against the inclusion criteria by 2 independent re-
viewers. Reasons for exclusion of full-text papers
that do not meet the inclusion criteria will be re-
corded and reported in the scoping review. Any
disagreements that arise between the reviewers at
each stage of the selection process will be resolved
through discussion or with a third reviewer. The
results of the search will be reported in full in the
final scoping review and presented in a PRISMA
flow diagram.32

Data extraction
Data will be extracted from studies included in the
scoping review by 2 independent reviewers using a
data extraction tool developed by the reviewers in
JBI SUMARI. We will extract the definition or de-
scription of culture-based prescribing, together with
any reported underlying theories or frameworks.
With respect to characteristics of the prescriber,
where reported, we will extract age, gender, profes-
sion, and describe their practice (setting, number of
coworkers, and disciplines). We will extract the
same details about the link worker, if involved.
The data extracted about culture-based prescribing
will include type of activity, frequency and duration,
location, and details on the person who leads the
activity (profession and training). We will extract
age, gender, diagnosis or complaint, date of onset
or duration, and use of medication for mental health
for the care receiver. A draft data extraction tool is
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provided (see Appendix II) and will be modified and
revised as necessary during the process of extracting
data from each included paper. Modifications will
be detailed in the full scoping review. Any disagree-
ments between the reviewers will be resolved
through discussion or with a third reviewer. Authors
of papers will be contacted to request missing or
additional data, where required.

Data analysis and presentation
The extracted data will be presented in tabular
format. First, we will describe the number of stu-
dies and the study designs included in the review,
the date of publication, and geographic location of
the author teams. We will then produce 5 tables:
the first will list how culture-based prescribing has
been defined in the literature and underpinning
theories and frameworks, using publications as a
unit. Data will be sorted descriptively into overall
categories and the frequency of characteristics will
be reported.

A second table will display characteristics of the
cultural-based activity (ie, the person performing
this activity or specific conditions for that activity)
for each empirical study. Data from papers reporting
on the same study will be merged. A third table will
present a list of the populations that were referred to
cultural-based activities. Data about the character-
istics of the prescriber will be summarized in a fourth
table. Finally, a fifth table will present assessments
used to evaluate culture-based prescribing. Where
possible, these data will be presented in a graphical
manner.

A narrative summary will describe the results
for each research question. Specifically, we will nar-
ratively describe the differences and similarities be-
tween the populations and, if reported, the reasons
for referring these populations to particular types of
activities.
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Appendix I: Search strategy

MEDLINE (PubMed)
Search conducted: May 25, 2022.

Search Query
Records
retrieved

#1 “social prescri*“[Title/Abstract] OR “cultural prescri*“[Title/Abstract] OR (“culture on”[Title/Abstract] AND “referral”[Title/
Abstract]) OR (“culture on”[Title/Abstract] AND “prescription*“[Title/Abstract]) OR “arts on prescription*“[Title/Abstract] OR “arts
on referral”[Title/Abstract]

358

#2 “prescriptions”[MeSH Terms:noexp] OR “referral and consultation”[MeSH Terms:noexp] OR “prescri*“[Title/Abstract] OR
“referr*“[Title/Abstract]

643,706

#3 “art”[MeSH Terms] OR “religion”[MeSH Terms] OR “culture”[MeSH Terms:noexp] OR (“art”[Title/Abstract] NOT
(“antiretroviral”[Title/Abstract] OR “state-of-the-art”[Title/Abstract])) OR “arts”[Title/Abstract] OR “artistic”[Title/Abstract] OR
“creativ*“[Title/Abstract]

193,152

#4 ((“religio*“[Title/Abstract] OR “spiritua*“[Title/Abstract] OR “cultural”[Title/Abstract]) AND (“activit*“[Title/Abstract] OR
“engag*“[Title/Abstract]))

23,644

#5 (#3 OR #4) AND #2 4957

#6 #1 OR #5 5260
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Appendix II: Draft data extraction instrument

Scoping review details

Scoping review title:

Review objective/s:

Review question/s:

Inclusion/exclusion criteria

Population

Concept

Context

Types of evidence source

Evidence source details and characteristics

Citation details (eg, author/s, date, title, journal, volume, issue, pages)

Study design

Country

Context (where is the study performed)

Definition of culture-based prescribing

Underlying theories/frameworks

Outcomes (quantitative and qualitative) evaluated + assessment tools/
instruments (frequency/times)

Prescriber (details: age, gender, profession, practice [setting, number of

coworkers and disciplines], details link worker)

Culture-based activity (details: type of activity, frequency and duration,

location, and details on the person who leads the activity [profession and
training])

Patient/client (details: age, gender, diagnosis or complaint, date of onset or
duration, and use of medication for mental health)
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